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Summary

Large numbers of Scots pine are dying in the dry inner-alpine
valleys of the European Alps; in Switzerland, locally almost
half the Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) population has died
since 1995. As Switzerland’s temperature has increased at
more than twice the global average in the 20th century and
as most of this increase has occurred during the last 20 years,
we investigated possible relationships between the dying
Scots pine and climatic parameters. We centred our studies
in the upper Rhone valley.

Our results show that the strong climatic warming that has
occurred in recent years may well be the indirect cause of the
mortality observed in these forests. Tree mortality was highest
following the dry and hot year 1998, and tree defoliation, an
indicator of tree vitality, showed a strong correlation with the
previous year’s precipitation. While precipitation showed no
clear significant trend over time, the number of warm days
(mean>20 �C, maximum>25 �C) and potential evapotrans-
piration have significantly increased over the last 20 years.

Higher temperatures favour pine wood nematodes and
bark beetles, both of which are found at the study site,
and increasing drought stress reduces tree resistance against
pathogens. As these forests have in part protective functions,
there is a need to better understand the mortality through
interdisciplinary research and also to find means to change
the species composition in order to establish tree species that
are better able to withstand warmer temperatures.

1. Introduction

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) forests commonly
cover the lower slopes of dry inner-alpine valleys

of the European Alps. Unusually high tree mor-
tality of Scots pine has recently been observed in
several of these inner-alpine valleys (Vertui and
Tagliaferro, 1998; Cech and Perny, 1998). In the
Swiss Rhôone Valley in particular, locally half of
the Pinus sylvestris L. died between 1995 and
2000 (Rigling and Cherubini, 1999; Dobbertin,
1999). At lower altitudes Scots pine occurs here
close to the southern limits of its natural geo-
graphic distribution. As Switzerland’s tempera-
ture has increased at more than twice the global
average in the 20th century and as most of this
has happened during the last 20 years (Rebetez,
2001; Frei et al., 2001; Rebetez, 1999), we inves-
tigated possible relationships between climatic
parameters, tree defoliation, which is an indicator
of tree vitality, and the mortality rate of Scots
pine in the region of Visp in the upper Rhôone
Valley.

Episodes of Scots pine decline in the Swiss
Rhôone valley have been reported throughout the
20th century, mainly related, as with the decline
of apricot trees, to fluorine emissions from
aluminium factories (Faes, 1921; Kienast, 1982;
Kontic et al., 1986). Since the late 1930s, pine
declines have also been observed in areas further
away from the pollution source (Scherrer, 1988).
However, following the installation of filter sys-
tems at the beginning of the 1980s, fluorine



emissions have been significantly reduced (Rickli
et al., 1989) and no further tree declines have
been reported. Starting in the 1990s, an increased
worsening of the health of pines has been ob-
served, combined with an increase in the area
affected by decline, and culminating in a new
pine dieback episode beginning in 1998 (Rigling,
1999; Dobbertin, 1999; Rigling et al., 1999).
Although various potentially harmful beetles
(mostly bark beetles such as Tomicus piniperda
L., Tomicus minor Htg., Ips accuminatus Gyll.
and the Buprestidae beetle species Phaenops
cyanea F.), stem infection fungi and branch fungi
have been identified on dying trees (Rigling et al.,
1999; Dobbertin, 1999; Carron, 2000), the exact
causes of the present mortality episode have not
been established and are currently under investi-
gation (Rigling et al., 2001).

The distribution of mortality within the valley
appears to be changing. Pine mortality was pre-
viously found to be highest in the valley bot-
tom close to the pollution sources and decreased
with altitude and distances to pollution sources
(Scherrer et al., 1981). Recently, pine mortality
has been observed to be moving upward on the
valley side-slopes and was found far from any
pollution sources (Scherrer, 1988; Rigling et al.,
1999).

While mortality rates have not yet been related
to climatic conditions, Rigling and Cherubini
(1999) have analysed annual tree ring width in
Scots pine using tree cores or stem disks. They
have found that drought periods from April to
June of the current year and mean temperature
from April to August were the most significant
variables (both negatively correlated) explaining
tree growth at a study site south-east of Visp. For
trees sampled west of Visp, Rigling et al. (2001)
found that precipitation in April and May
positively influenced ring width, while mean
temperature in June had a negative correlation.
Periods of high needle loss have also been found
to coincide with periods of prolonged drought
(Pouttu and Dobbertin, 2000).

In nearly all reports on pine decline in the
inner-alpine valleys, drought has been reported
prior to the decline episode and considered
as a triggering factor (Kienast, 1982; Vertui and
Tagliaferro, 1998; Cech and Perny, 1998; Rigling
and Cherubini, 1999; Dobbertin, 1999). How-
ever, most authors do not consider drought as

the main factor in the decline, as Scots pine is
known to be very drought-resistant and other less
drought resistant trees are not affected (Vertui
and Tagliaferro, 1998; Cech and Perny, 1998;
Rigling and Cherubini, 1999).

Nevertheless, it is well-established that drought
is increasing the susceptibility of pines to sec-
ondary pathogens and that warm spring and
summer temperatures are increasing the repro-
ductive rate of bark beetles (Wermelinger and
Seifert, 1998, 1999) and pine wood nematodes
(Rutherford and Webster, 1987; Bakke et al.,
1991). Tomiczek (1996) has shown that pine
wood nematodes (Bursaphelenchus mucronatus)
are involved in the continuing Scots pine decline
process in lower Austria, and we suspect that
pine wood nematodes may also be playing a
role in our study area. In Japan, introduced pine
wood nematodes (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus)
have caused extensive damage to pine stands
(Mamiya, 1988) leading to a shift in dominant
tree species (Fujihara, 1996). Pine mortality in
Japan shows a strong positive correlation with
summer temperature (Rutherford and Webster,
1987). While the more aggressive B. xylophilus
has so far not been found in the Rhôone Valley,
two other potentially harmful nematodes have
recently been identified in dying Scots pine
in the Rhone valley: B. mucronatus and a
newly described Bursaphelenchus species (U.
Sch€oonfeld and H. Braasch, pers. comm.).

In our study we examined meteorological
and biological data. We analysed the relation-
ship between current tree mortality or tree vitality
changes on one hand and climatic parameters
concerning summer temperature and drought on
the other, and we looked for temporal trends.

2. Material and methods

Since 1996, we have been measuring annual mor-
tality rates of Scots pines in a 2-ha study site
at Visp and we have assessed crown defoliation
annually on a 0.5 ha subplot. The site is located
on a steep north-facing slope close to the valley
floor at around 750 m asl (Fig. 1). The uneven-aged
forest (30–70 years in age) is composed of 80%
Scots pines and 20% broadleaves. With the help of
reference photographs, defoliation was assessed in
5% classes, comparing each tree to a fully foliated
reference tree (0 defoliation¼ fully foliated, 100%
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defoliated¼ dead; M€uuller and Stierlin, 1990). Two
teams assessed the trees each year at the end of July
without knowledge of previous assessments for
those trees. For all surviving trees (39 pines and
34 broadleaves) the changes in foliage percent
were computed for all subsequent years. All mea-
surements on this monitoring site, including the
assessments of tree mortality rates and defoliation,
were performed within the Swiss long-term forest
ecosystem monitoring programme (LWF).

Data for temperature, precipitation, potential
evapotranspiration and relative air humidity orig-
inate from the nearby meteorological station of
Visp, which has been part of the MeteoSwiss net
since 1980. We also used earlier precipitation
data from an older MeteoSwiss station also lo-
cated in Visp, 2.5 km from the present site, offer-
ing data from 1901 to 1971 (Fig. 1). Although the
difference in location means that the two series
cannot be homogenized, the data allow interest-
ing comparisons.

We compared the precipitation sum of the
twelve months prior to tree assessments with
the change in tree foliage percentage using
standardized values. The annual difference in the
mean precipitation or change in foliage values of
the six-year period were calculated as a percent
of the maximum absolute change.

We analysed monthly and annual precipitation
data in order to see if recent years have been
particularly abnormal and if there were long-term

trends in these data. We also looked for changes
and trends in the potential evapotranspiration
and air humidity data. Potential evapotranspira-
tion was measured between April and September
from 1981 to 2000 using Wild’s scales.

For temperature, we selected thresholds that
have been reported in the literature as being
potentially limiting for Scots pine or favourable
for potentially threatening pathogens (Rutherford
and Webster, 1987; Rutherford et al., 1990;
Wermelinger and Seifert, 1999). As Rutherford
and Webster (1987) consider the 20 �C July iso-
therm to be the limiting factor for the natural
range of pines that are vulnerable to pine wood
nematodes, we analysed the number of days with
a mean temperature of 20 �C or more. As 25 �C
has been found in experiments to be critical
for the development of the potentially pathogenic
nematodeBursaphelenchus mucronatus (Braasch,
1996; Bakke et al., 1991), we also analysed this
threshold. As the maximum temperature mea-
surements were not available, we used the tem-
perature measured at 1.00 pm.

3. Results

We have been observing 411 pines with a di-
ameter at breast height in 1996 of at least 12 cm.
Between March 1996 and June 2002, 178 of
these 411 pines (43%) died. Mortality was high-
est between July 1998 and July 1999 (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Map of the Alps and of the Visp region with the forest site and the two climate stations. (Topographic data: DHM25 #

1995 Bundesamt f€uur Landestopographie)
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Over the same six-year period, only 13 percent of
the deciduous trees, most of them drought-sensi-
tive birch and cherries, died.

The analysis of annual precipitation values
from 1980 to 2002 (Fig. 3b) shows that the light
decrease in the total amount of precipitation

Fig. 2. Annual mortality rates for
Scots pines in the 2-ha study site
of Visp

Fig. 3. Precipitation [mm] in Visp, 1980–2002 (bþd), and for the old Visp meteorological station, 1901–1971 (aþ c).
Annual values (aþ b) and March to August sum (cþd). The amount of precipitation was particularly low in 1998
(397=150 mm). Compared to 1998, similar and even lower values have already been measured in the past: 306 mm in
1921, 395 mm in 1953 and hardly more than 400 mm in 1929, 1933, 1943 and 1949 for annual values. For March to August
sums: 115 mm in 1957, 171 in 1921, 157 in 1943, 163 in 1953, or 161 in 1958
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since 1980 is not significant. The March to August
precipitation series also shows a very light not
significant decrease per year (Fig. 3d). The analy-
sis of the 1901–1970 series (Fig. 3a and c)
reveals that a trend of decreasing precipitation
has been evident throughout the 20th century,
averaging 0.8 mm per year for the annual precipi-
tation (Fig. 3a) and 1.4 mm per year for the March
to August precipitation (Fig. 3c). These precipita-
tion series exhibit high variability, with year-to-
year fluctuations of 100% or more. Because of
this variability, neither of the precipitation trends
is significant in the sense of Fisher’s test.

The recent series (Fig. 3b) also shows that
the amount of precipitation was extremely low in
1998, with 397 mm compared to a mean annual
amount of 620 mm during the last 23 years and
150 mm only from March to August (Fig. 3d),
compared to an average amount of 285 mm. A
more detailed analysis of the 1998 season shows
that precipitation amounts were lower than aver-
age during every month from August 1997 until
August 1998. During the year from September
1997 until August 1998, the total amount of pre-
cipitation reached only 369 mm. The precipita-
tion amount in 1998 was the lowest of the last
20 years but it was not unique, with years such as
1921 and 1953 also exhibiting annual amounts
lower than 400 mm (only 306 mm in 1921). Very
low precipitation sums from March to August
have also occurred in the past.

The relative change in foliage of the annually
assessed Scots pines (39 trees) and deciduous

trees (34) that have survived the drought, reveals
a strong correlation with the relative deviance in
precipitation of the 12 months prior to the assess-
ments (Fig. 4). During dry years, both pines and
deciduous trees reduce their foliage, whereas
during wet years they increase their foliage.

The temperature analyses reveal that the
number of days with a mean temperature higher
than 20 �C has dramatically increased since 1980
(Fig. 5). The number of days higher than the
threshold has more than doubled in 23 years, ris-
ing from an average of 20 days per year in 1980
to an average of more than 40 days in 2002,
despite a very low number of hot days in the
summer of 2002, i.e. during the last year of this
series. This trend is highly significant in the
sense of Fisher’s test (p<0.001). The highest
value was reached in 1998, with 49 days with a
mean daily temperature higher than 20 �C.

The number of days with temperature at
1.00 pm higher than 25 �C has also increased,
rising from less than 30 days per year in 1980
to 45 days per year in 2002, an increase of 0.8
days per year. This trend is also significant in the
sense of Fisher’s test (p<0.001). Although 1998
was particularly hot, with 48 days reaching a
temperature higher than 25 �C, 1998 did not
reach the absolute highest value of the last 23
years as 1991 had 52 days higher than 25 �C.

The potential evapotranspiration data show a
highly significant (p<0.001) strongly increasing
trend (Fig. 6). The increasing rate corresponds
to 9.4 mm per decade and summer month,

Fig. 4. Relative changes in per-
cent of the maximum changes
during 1996 and 2002 for precipi-
tation sum (period August–July)
and crown defoliation scores
for broadleaves (n¼ 34) and Scots
pines (n¼ 39) on a 0.5 ha subplot
of the LWF site Visp
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stretching from 50 mm in 1980 to more than
65 mm in 2000. The highest value of the series
(72 mm) was obtained in 1998.

The analysis of annual relative humidity ex-
hibits a non-significant decreasing trend due to
highly variable values. 1998 had the lowest value
of the series.

4. Discussion

The mortality rates that we have observed are
substantially higher than those previously re-
ported in the region. The earliest review of Scots
pine forests (Hess, 1942) did not mention any
unusual pine mortality, suggesting that tree mor-
tality was unimportant in the middle of the 20th

century. Scherrer (1988) reported a mortality-
induced salvage-cutting rate of 10 percent of
the overall standing volume between 1941 and
1945 in the pine forests east of Visp (comparable
to the LWF-Site Visp). For a more recent period,
comparing two sets of aerial photographs from
1977=78 and 1985, they found a mortality rate
of 16 trees per ha over the 8 years. These figures
are clearly lower than the rates of 43% of the
trees and 89 trees per ha between 1996 and
2002, which we have observed at the LWF-site.

As has been found in other studies (Raison
et al., 1992; Zierl, 2000), pines and deciduous
trees in Visp appear to be reacting strongly to
below-average rainfall with decreased foliage,
and to above-average rainfall with increased

Fig. 5. Number of days with mean tem-
perature higher than 20 �C. The increas-
ing trend is highly significant (p<0.001).
The increasing rate corresponds to 10
days per decade

Fig. 6. Potential evapotranspiration [mm]
in Visp from 1980 to 2000 (April to
September mean monthly values). The in-
creasing trend is highly significant (p<
0.001). The increasing rate corresponds
to 9.4 mm per decade. 1998 has reached
the highest value with 72 mm
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foliage. Premature leaf or needle fall is a way for
trees to reduce transpiration under drought stress
(Kozlowski et al., 1991). The relatively strong
tree reaction at Visp shows that drought stress
is an important factor at this site and that it
can lead to longer-lasting defoliation (Pouttu and
Dobbertin, 2000). Dobbertin and Brang (2001)
showed that mortality rates increase exponen-
tially with increasing defoliation. Given the same
defoliation, pines at Visp, however, showed a 40
times higher mortality rate than is commonly
observed in Switzerland (Dobbertin, 1999). Pre-
dicting tree mortality rates for Scots pines in the
Rhone valley from tree rings, Bigler et al. (2004)
found reduced tree growth and increased risk
of tree mortality in drought years. The growth
reductions and mortality risks were prolonged
during multi-year droughts such as has been
observed between 1996 and 1998 in Visp.

The analysis of meteorological parameters
shows no statistically significant trend in the
precipitation data, although a slightly decreasing
trend can be detected. Most striking is the ex-
tremely high variability that is present in these
data, whether in the recent or older series. The
annual amount of precipitation can easily double
from one year to the next, offering humid years
with more than 800 mm but also very dry years
with less than 400 mm. 1998 was clearly a very
dry year. Extremely dry years have always been
typical of this alpine region and results from cli-
mate models (Hu et al., 2000) suggest that inter-
annual variability should be expected to increase
in the future. As a result we suggest that droughts
such as experienced in 1998 are part of the region-
al climate and can be expected to happen again in
the future, at least as often as they did in the past.

Significant trends are present in the temperature
data, particularly when considering the number
of very hot days. Apart from contributing to the
drought effect, higher summer temperatures at
precisely the levels that have been experienced,
i.e. average daily values higher than 20 �C, or
maximum temperatures higher than 25 �C, have
been reported as influencing the proliferation of
nematodes which, particularly in association with
drought, can be a cause of mortality in Scots pine
stands (Bakke et al., 1991; Braasch, 1996). Higher
Spring and Summer temperature is also likely
to favour the frequently observed bark beetles
Tomicus piniperda and Tomicus minor (Rigling

et al., 1999; Rigling and Cherubini, 1999). In
addition, an increase in winter minimum tempera-
ture, which has also been observed in Switzerland
(Rebetez, 2001), will favour bark beetles as the
minimum winter temperature has been found to
limit bark beetle populations (Lombadero et al.,
2000).

Potential evapotranspiration data have been
measured independently but can be considered
as a result of a combination of temperature and
precipitation. The data exhibit a strong trend to-
wards higher potential evapotranspiration values,
probably due mainly to higher temperatures but
also possibly to a light decrease in precipitation.
The consequence is an increase in drought stress
for vegetation in general and for Scots pine in
particular.

The observed increase in temperature is
clearly improving the conditions for pinewood
nematodes and placing the central and upper
Rhôone Valley into the zone potentially threatened
by pinewood nematodes (Rutherford et al., 1990).
At the same time, bark beetles and other wood
boring beetles that also serve as vectors for
nematodes and stem infection fungi are also prof-
iting from the increase in temperature and the
shift of higher temperature to the springtime,
which leads to faster larval development. In
addition, increased transpiration in years with
below-average precipitation will make trees more
susceptible to attacks by secondary pathogens. If
the increase in temperature continues, the poten-
tial stress to pines will increase further. With
the recent introduction of the more aggressive
Bursaphelenchus xylophilus to Europe (Portugal),
the potential threat to pine forests has further
increased (Motta et al., 1999).

5. Conclusions

The observed mortality rate of Scots pine in
recent years was substantially higher than mor-
tality rates that have been observed previously.
We conclude that although high temperatures
and drought are most likely not the only cause
of the pine decline in the Swiss Rhôone Valley,
they may be the key factors leading to a shift
in the complex balance between trees and sec-
ondary pathogens.

Our results indicate that whether through nema-
todes or other diseases, the stability of Scots pine
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stands is presently at great risk in the Swiss Rhôone
Valley, and that this situation is probably linked to
climate change, particularly in the form of higher
summer temperatures. The phenomenon occur-
ring in the upper Rhôone valley is very likely to
be repeated in other dry alpine valleys.

The Scots pine forests in question grow on
steep valley-side slopes, and they therefore have
an important protective function for the human
settlements below, against soil erosion and land-
slides. It is therefore particularly urgent not only
to better understand the mortality through inter-
disciplinary research but also to find a means to
change the species composition in order to estab-
lish tree species less sensitive to a warmer cli-
mate. This is because Scots pines are no longer
adapted to the present climate in these regions.
Native oak (Quercus pubescens), which has often
been replaced by Scots pine as a result of past
management activities, would be the most obvi-
ous choice of an alternative tree species.

Our analysis shows that the conditions experi-
enced in 1998 can be expected to be repeated in the
future. The probability of a hot summer is increas-
ing. Dry years have always occurred in the past and
should be at least as frequent in the future, whereas
potential evapotranspiration values are clearly in-
creasing. The high mortality rate and increased
tree defoliation observed since 1996, but particu-
larly after the hot and dry summer 1998, show that
another summer with equivalent conditions could
push this ecosystem into an alarming state if Scots
pine is still the dominant tree species.
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